
Colmill� Men�
Rio Missouri #600 int 310 66268 San Pedro Garza García, San Pedro Garza Garcia, United
States

(+52)8119888229 - http://www.colmillo.mx/

Here you can find the menu of Colmillo, located in San Pedro Garza Garcia. Currently, there are 43 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers by phone. If you want to go fast, you can get fast

food dishes just the way you like it, freshly prepared for you in a few minutes, and you can look forward to the
delicious typical seafood cuisine. After eating (or during), you can relax at the bar with an extra alcoholic or non-

alcoholic drink, and of course, you should also try the appetizing burgers, to which side dishes like fries, salads,
or wedges are provided. The versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans, and chilies
(hot peppers), is also popular among the customers, additionally, the delectable treats at this establishment not
only sparkle on plates meant for kids and in the eyes of children. It goes without saying that a suitable beverage
completes a meal; therefore, this gastropub presents a diverse choice of appetizing and local alcoholic options,
be it beer or wine. Smoking is not allowed inside the building, and you can pay the bill with common credit cards.
Reserve your table easily online so that you don't have to wait on site, or simply call there for a reservation, the

telephone is (+52)8119888229. On the Homepage of taverns colmillo.mx, you may be able to order dishes.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

10 m�� popular
PAPAS FRITAS

Burger�
HAMBURGER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sandwiche�
FRITA

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Spirit�
ABSOLUT

Mai� cours�
BEEF STROGANOFF

M�ica� dishe�
TACOS

Sout� america� beef
RIB EYE

Frisch� m�ikanisch� sä��
JAMAICA

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Pomme� frite�
POTATO

Griechisch� küch�
FILET

Hamburguesa�
HAMBURGUESA

Entre�
TERNERA

Compliment�
OSCAR STYLE

Sush� or sashim�
OCTOPUS

Salad�*
ENSALADA

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�, seafoo� & vegetaria�
STEAK SALAD

Asador'� steak�
RIBEYE
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Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

Men� poule� tikk� salad� -
(pr� ave� l� boit� 9.90chf)
SALADE

Salad�
SALAD

SIDE SALAD

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
POMMES

SWEET POTATO FRIES

Restauran� categor�
BAR

DESSERT

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SALAD

DESSERTS

BURGER

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
FRUIT

MEAT

BEEF

BACON

POTATOES
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Colmill�
Rio Missouri #600 int 310 66268
San Pedro Garza García, San
Pedro Garza Garcia, United
States

Made with menulist.menu

Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00-17:00 17:00-01:00
Tuesday 13:00-17:00 17:00-01:00
Wednesday 13:00-17:00 17:00-01:00
Thursday 13:00-17:00 17:00-01:00
Friday 13:00-17:00 17:00-02:00
Saturday 13:00-17:00 17:00-02:00
Sunday 13:00-17:00
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